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Starts with bingo-friendly letter pattern TIN- 

QUESTIONS (Answers on page 2) 

AIMNOTU South American game bird [n -S] 

ACILNST crude borax [n] 

CDEINTT to tinge (to apply trace of color to) [v] 

DEINRST readily combustible material [n] 

DEINRTY readily combustible material [adj] 

DEIINST one of family of moths [n] 

FIILNOT thin metal sheeting [n -S] 

FILNSTU as much as tin container can hold [n] 

GGIINNT to emit high-pitched metallic sound [v] / to apply trace of color to [v] 

DEGILNT to cause prickly, stinging sensation [v] 

EGILNRT one that causes prickly, stinging sensation [n -s] 

EGILNST to cause prickly, stinging sensation [v] 

HINNORT showily pretentious person [n -S] 

EIINSTT very small [adj] 

EIKNRST to repair in unskilled or experimental manner [v] 

DEIKLNT to make slight, sharp, metallic sounds [v] 

EIKLNRT one that makes slight, sharp, metallic sounds [n -S] 

EIKLNST to make slight, sharp, metallic sounds [v] 

EIIKLNT resembling tin [adj] 

EINNRST tin miner [n] 

EIINNRT of or resembling tin [adj] 

IILNNTY in tinny manner [adv] 

GIINNNT to coat with tin (metallic element) [v] 

EILNSST to give showy or gaudy appearance to [v] 

EILNSTY cheaply gaudy [adj -LIER, -LIEST] 

EINRSTT one that colors slightly or delicately [n] 

GIINNTT process of one that tints [n -S] / to color slightly or delicately [v] 

EINPTTY kind of photograph [n -S] 

AEINRTW articles made of tinplate [n -S] 

IKNORTW something made of tin [n -S] 
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ANSWERS 

TINAMOU AIMNOTU South American game bird [n -S] 

TINCALS ACILNST TINCAL, crude borax [n] 

TINCTED CDEINTT TINCT, to tinge (to apply trace of color to) [v] 

TINDERS DEINRST TINDER, readily combustible material [n] 

TINDERY DEINRTY TINDER, readily combustible material [adj] 

TINEIDS DEIINST TINEID, one of family of moths [n] 

TINFOIL FIILNOT thin metal sheeting [n -S] 

TINFULS FILNSTU TINFUL, as much as tin container can hold [n] 

TINGING GGIINNT TING, to emit high-pitched metallic sound [v] / TINGE, to apply trace of color to [v] 

TINGLED DEGILNT TINGLE, to cause prickly, stinging sensation [v] 

TINGLER EGILNRT one that tingles (to cause prickly, stinging sensation) [n -S] 

TINGLES EGILNST TINGLE, to cause prickly, stinging sensation [v] 

TINHORN HINNORT showily pretentious person [n -S] 

TINIEST EIINSTT TINY, very small [adj] 

TINKERS EIKNRST TINKER, to repair in unskilled or experimental manner [v] 

TINKLED DEIKLNT TINKLE, to make slight, sharp, metallic sounds [v] 

TINKLER EIKLNRT one that tinkles (to make slight, sharp, metallic sounds) [n -S] 

TINKLES EIKLNST TINKLE, to make slight, sharp, metallic sounds [v] 

TINLIKE EIIKLNT resembling tin [adj] 

TINNERS EINNRST TINNER, tin miner [n] 

TINNIER EIINNRT TINNY, of or resembling tin [adj] 

TINNILY IILNNTY in tinny manner [adv] 

TINNING GIINNNT TIN, to coat with tin (metallic element) [v] 

TINSELS EILNSST TINSEL, to give showy or gaudy appearance to [v] 

TINSELY EILNSTY tinselly (cheaply gaudy) [adj -LIER, -LIEST] 

TINTERS EINRSTT TINTER, one that tints (to color slightly or delicately) [n] 

TINTING GIINNTT process of one that tints [n -S] / TINT, to color slightly or delicately [v] 

TINTYPE EINPTTY kind of photograph [n -S] 

TINWARE AEINRTW articles made of tinplate [n -S] 

TINWORK IKNORTW something made of tin [n -S] 
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